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In spite of the fact that the Bank of !•'ranee refused 
pay gold except at a premium, the gold holding* 

of this hank have shown little or no increase in recent 
weeks. The French officials douhtless believe that 
their policy of refusing to give up gold for export 
tends to protect their metallic reserves and preserve 
iinancial stability. But to observer* in other lauds 
it i* i|ititc clear that a policy of refusal to pay in gold 
tiring* serious inconveniences to the nation or coun
try practising it. As mentioned in preceding issues 
of The Chronicle, that |»dicv tend* to encourage 
hoarding in much the same way that the American 
suspension induced hoarding in the United States 
m iijo". Again, when the great hanking institutions 
will not give gold freely in exchange for their own 
obligations, inqxirters and all who have debts to meet 
abroad arc forced to pay exorbitant prices for the 
necessary exchange. This naturally re acts to some 
extent on prices of imported goods. And finally, 
the | ml icy of refusing gold usually has a tendency to 
retard the movement of funds into the hanks after 
the critical stage of a monetary tension has passed. 
At any rate the French bank, according to rc|mrt, 
became active in seeking for gold in the New York 
market this week ; and cx(Kirts to Paris were inau
gurated. Doubtless the Americans received a highly 
satisfactory consideration for the metal supplied by 
them.
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*53 The New York Position.

lit New York call money is quoted at ->11 per cent. 
Sixty day loans are 3 V4 tu 4; ninety days, 4 h> 414 i 
and six months, 4! j p.c. The Saturday statement 
showed that the bank members of the clearing house 
bail strengthened themselves largely at the expense 
of the trust companies. Taking banks and trust com
panies the loan contraction amounted to less than 
lialf-a-million while the cash holdings decreased 
$1,100,000. The increase of surplus reserve was 
$8014,1)50. And in case of the hanks alone the 
reduction of loan* amounted to $7,811,01x1; the cash 
holdings increased $3,400,000; and the surplus m-e 
$11,487,000 from $<4,876,750 to $ if), if 13,75°.

Gold Movements.

With reference to the gold export movement to 
Paris, it is said that it may (mssihly reach $io,<xxi,- 
ouo. The movement is taken in New York as repre
sentative of the pressing needs of the French market 
The low rates of interest for call loans on Wall 
Street indicate apparently that the funds can lie 
spared; though it should he said that tile New York 
hanks ought to take steps very shortly now towards 
building up a surplus that will be available for crop 
financing in the fall. As mentioned in la-t week’s 
Chronicle, it is quite |»ssihle that the Canadian hanks 
will make some extensive transfers of funds from 
New York to Montreal in connection with the new
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HOARDING GOLD.
The Bank of England secured most of the $3.4"".

the market in 1/mdongold which came on 
at the beginning of the week. The big English cen
tral hank maintains its official rate at 4T : P-c* Fur
ther recession* in rates have occurred in the open

ixxi new

market at Dindon. Call money i* 21 j to 3 cent., 
short hill* are 3}* to 3 11-16; and three months’ hills. 

Financial un settlement and3Mi to 3 11-iti p.c. 
relative stringency characterize the Paris market. 
Bank of France rate i* 4 p.c. and the private rate i* 
quoted a* 4. but it is said that borrowers are required 
to pay higher rate* in many instances. Bank rate at 
Berlin is 6 p.c. ; and discounts in the private market, 
554 p.c. At this centre the monetary troubles ap|>ear 
to he disap|)caring. one evidence of which is seen in 
the disposition of the German speculative fraternity 
to repurchase the Canadian Pacific stock which they 
were forced to throw over a short time ago.


